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Scouts Programs
Building courage,
confidence and character in
girls while embracing nature
through experiences,
excursions and encounters!
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Eco-Trekker
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Kayaking
/Paddleboard

Ultimate Recreation
Challenge
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Outdoor Adventurer Badge
Step 1: Play outdoors in a new way
Ready, set, repeat! Now that you are an experienced kayaker let’s
have fun upon the water with fun interactive games on waves.

Step 2: Explore nature
Girly naturalist let’s take a hike and hunt around for awesome
critters and watch the birds and butterflies as well as learn about
South Florida native plants.
Step 3: Buddy up and play outdoor games
Have an overflow play day as we group into teams and face
challenges on water while strengthening our bond with each
other and nature.
Step 4: Learn a camp skill
Bring out your wild instincts as we gather information about
flora and fauna using binoculars and field guides.
Step 5: Care for the Outdoors
Explore a wilderness area and collect garbage found. Explore
fauna found in a safe manner.

OUTDOOR ADVENTURER BADGE

Voice for Animals Badge

Step 1: Find out about domestic animals
Learn the difference between domestic and exotic animals
through an animal encounter.

Step 2: Investigate animals use for science
Through an animal encounter, learn how different animals can be
used in science for different types of research.
Step 3: Explore animals in husbandry
Become an animal care technician performing different
procedures needed to keep animals health.
Step 4: Take a look at animals used for entertainment
Identify the problems used in the animal trade and pet market
meeting exotic animals.
Step 5: Look into an animal issue
Identify the basic needs of pet animals and the problem
associated with the pet trade of exotic animals.

VOICE FOR ANIMAL BADGE

Eco-Trekker Badge

Step 1: Learn how to make minimal impact on a trek
Learn about the importance of photography in order to create
awareness about the environment.
Step 2: Plan an eco trek with a purpose
Plan a trip (nature hike) with the purpose of removing debris from
the environment.
Step 3: Practice an eco skill while in your trek
Hike a path and enjoy nature while minimizing the impacts of
fuels and noises, taking photo and leaving only footprints.
Step 4: Make a difference in your eco trek
Identify the problems used in the animal trade and pet market
meeting exotic animals.
Step 5: Make a difference after your eco trek
Identify the basic needs of pet animals and the problem
associated with the pet trade of exotic animals.

ECO-TREKKER BADGE

Paddling Badge: Kayak or Paddleboard

Step 1: Explore paddling through kayak or
paddleboard sport
Girl Scouts, let’s talk! We will guide you through an
introductory lecture of knowing your kayak or
paddleboarding including: parts of your kayak/paddleboard,
parts of the paddle and basic kayak/paddleboard
terminology.
Step 2: Learn paddling safety
Safety on board! We will immerse into a water safety course
where we will practice safety scenarios and challenges
where it will trigger your survival instincts.
Step 3: Practice paddling technique
Get technical and Confident! While demonstrating our girl
power we will put your paddling knowledge into practice.
Step 4: Go on a short paddling adventure
Ready, set, kayak! It’s time to have fun, enjoy nature and
tackle the challenge applying the concepts learnt.
Step 5: Take your paddling skills to the next level on
kayak
Voyage into your next adventure! Discover with us a new
destination.

PADDLING BADGE

Ultimate Recreation Challenge Badge

Step 1: Experience an ultimate adventure on a trail
It’s time for Girl Scouts to trail blaze! We will hike and kayak
through beautiful nature trails. Be prepared for this challenge with
appropriate comfortable clothing and shoes.

Step 2: Take the ultimate camping trip
S'mores delight! Get ready to have one of the best camping
experiences and put your survival skills to the test! We will be
camping, making our own camp fire, star gazing and so much more.

Step 3: Dive into an ultimate water adventure
Bring out your inner fish as we immerge into beautiful keys waters
and snorkel through vibrant coral reefs!

Step 4: Go on the ultimate offbeat adventure
Crazy mouse through a mangrove maze. We will venture off to
mangrove trails by kayak which will not only be challenging but a
real trick to find your way back to shore. Scouts will have to be
ready to follow directions and create a bond with their troop to not
leave anyone behind.

Step 5: Do an ultimate recreation challenge unique to
your area
Make a splash as we will swim and enjoy our oceans through
interactive water games.

ULTIMATE RECREATION CHALLENGE BADGE

Information and Reservations

Prices for programs
$995 per troop (Maximum 24 participants)
Duration: 3 hours
Days: Saturdays
Ages: 5yrs and up
All gear included
Prices for Ultimate Recreation Challenge
$195 per scout plus parent
Duration: 2 days, 1 night
Ages: 5yrs and up
All camping gear included.

For more information
Email: naturepostings@gmail.com
Office: (786) 732-6719
Text: (786) 608-3603
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